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Module aims 

This module seeks to develop a comprehensive understanding of modern discourses and 

responses to alcohol and drug use. It critically explores overlapping policy, practice and 

research perspectives through considerations of historical predecessor developments. While 

policy and treatment responses are examined in a range of contexts: economic, health, social 

etc., the module concentrates on how criminology and criminal justice considerations sit as 

both adjuncts to and/or integral parts of these broader formulations.  

Module Learning Outcomes - at the end of this module, students will be able to: 

1 Show comprehensive knowledge of how criminology and social policy responses to 
alcohol and drug use develop over time. 

2 Critically evaluate the diversity of current policy and service provision responses to 
alcohol and drug use, including regard for specific Welsh devolved approaches. 

3 Critically analyse how the role of criminal justice responses sit within wider health and 
social care discourses 

4 Demonstrate a detailed understanding of the evidence base for policy and practice. 
 

Assessment 
Indicative Assessment Tasks:  

A 4000 word report on how current policy approaches to alcohol and drug use, including 
explicit criminology and criminal justice perspectives, have evolved over time; and how 
service provision reflects current policy preoccupations. 
 

Assessment 
number  

Learning 
Outcomes to 
be met 

Type of assessment Weighting (%) 

1 1-4 Report 100% 

 

Derogations 
None 

Learning and Teaching Strategies 
The learning and teaching strategy is grounded in the University’s commitment to an Active 
Learning Framework (ALF) so that learning will be both accessible and active, and include 
synchronous and a-synchronous elements. Online panopto based lectures are supplemented 
by interactive elements and students will be expected to complete activities such as watching 
videos; undertaking Other Indicative Reading; completing quizzes and posting responses to 
a-synchronous debate. These activities are the subject of formative feedback by the module 
tutor. Regular real time online sessions ensure students also have access to staff who thereby 
provide presence, challenge and support for student throughout the module. 
 

Indicative Syllabus Outline 
 
The syllabus follows a clear narrative thread is divided into five key elements;  
Introduction and Contexts: (i) setting the scene including criminal justice contexts, (ii) 

discussion of language and terminology (iii) individual student perspectives 



Policy (i) historical developments and current trends (ii) UK differences (iii) wider 

international context, (iv) Contribution Analysis approaches to evaluation of policy 

Practice (i) Models of use, (ii) Role of Crime in use (iii) Service Provision, generic and 

criminal justice, (iv) Well-being and Multi-Agency frameworks,  

Research (Evidence base) (i) (for policy, (ii) for practice (iii) seminal texts,  

Discussion, and Conclusions 
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